
Ruhr Ci, 4; S ISDREW REVOLVER 
ON A CUSTOMS 
OFFICIAL IN N.Y.

w-Under French Rule —*

■ HGive Occupying Troop* Bed 
Time—Teach Children to 
Hate Them.

!tS? Ji
V

1 t,K JOV-Revenue Agent Gets Into 
Squabble Over Friend Who 

Came in on Aquitania.

mDtisseldoff, Uerm^ny, June 18.—The 
anti-occupatiob sentiment ia mucn 
stronger in Duss«rid(Kt, Rafar ôr t and 
and Duisburg, the ctUee* of Rhenisfi 
Prussia, recently • occupied by the 
French, than in Ms.vence, Coblenz anti 

• Cologne, which 'àkô have been under 
foreign occupation for more than two 
years by the French, Amortcans ami 
British.

* ■ r*

Wi’DISPUTE AS TO WHO 
HAD THE AUTHORITY s» s

- -'.'.v.
Refused to Permit Inspectors 
to Stamp Binoculars Brought 
in by Companion.

That is-Vs one crosses from the left bank 
of the Rhine and enters recently oc
cupied territory, the mood of the pop- 
ulation becomes more sullen, thoir 
behavior more aloof and their hatred 
much more pronounced.

The reason may be that the French 
are occupying that part of ftû right 
bunk oif the Rhine that they hold 
near the Ruhr In real military fash 
ion, and the occupation is much more 
severe than that on the left bank.

Tlu- hatred of the pap&bttioa is di
rected more especially against the 
French, and children are being 

flashed a bodge and proclaimed him brought up in a constant terror and 
self “B. MdCanrer, Internal Revenue undisguised seorti of the occupying 
-Agent." later he announced that he forces, which gives but little, prem- 
belonged to the narcotic squad. He be that the real brotherly lore be- 
was asked if he was on Government tween French and Gertffcns will be 

‘basinoss. He said he was and was achieved with the coming generation, 
permitted to go down the pier: Few women in Dusseldorf, iiuhrort

IHs business was to escort a cabin or Duisburg will be seen in the com- 
passenger, Wetherford Allen, an Am-[pany of a uniformed French soldier 
«trican citizen of British birth, from or officer In the streets. The lew who 
the pier. Mr. Allan carried slung over | transgress the unwritten law are 
ilia shoulder a large pair of binoeu-j promptly catalogued ut the Uevmiiii 
lars In a leather case and he and Me city headquarters am! ure marked for 
carver started to leave the pier with-j reprisals, in some cases the difficulty 
nit having the binoculars stamped, as. ts avoided by the occupying swain 

tequired by the customs regulations. ! adopting

m■

What I a
i fNev York, Juno Id— A short, mid- 

<Re aged men hi plain clothes with an 
air of authority walked confidently 
through the customs line of the Om- 
ard pier while the ateamship Aquv 
t&uiA was docking last evening, and.

il Am Doing■

g

a i ’

pwa With 150Iun being halted by an inspector A'£91 ■'

Stella Hobson, of the Rld'ng Hobsons. Famous Act. with the Bello 
Floto Circus, fSemi-ready 

Suits at
LORRAINE HUNS Commissioners Object

MAKE USE OF Â 
TREATY PROVISO

To The Resolution

Claim All Information About 
Condition of City Wharvee
is Nbw on File.

Half
1

civilian clotlWs, which 
seems to be satisfactory all around.

The Belgians and the French eul 
ft* red occupation of territory more 
stoically than the Germans, and with 
less sett-pity-. The owner of the pet 
atlal home recently requisitioned in 
Dusseldorf for Lite general staff of 
General Dégoutté, the French com 
mander, wept bitter tears as he de
parted from his house.

Clause Gives Rights of French 
Gtizenship to Those Mar

ried to French Women.

PriceSomething Dropped.

Things began to happen swiftly 
after Deputy Surveyor Jus. S. Long 
held McCarver and Allen up and toid 
them that It would be necessary toi 
have the binoculars stamped. Me- 
Carver worked himself up into a tu 
of indignation. He said his friend 
AHen was not feeling well "and that 
he was merely taking care of him. 
Again he called attention to what lie . 
seemed to regard as his immunity 
from customs procedure because or 
holding down the job of a member or 
the narcotic squad of the lnteraai 
Revenue Service.

He and Allen were taken back to 
the customs desk on the pier, eaoh 
protesting. and Deputy Surveyor 
Alexander McKeon. in charge of the 
customs force, told McOarver that it 
was necessary to have a stamp at 
tached to the binoculars. McCarver 
intimated that ha had just as m&nv 
rights as any custom man even In the 
customs jurisdiction, and Mr Mo- 
McKeon, after listening a while, told 
McCarver that he and his friend bad 
better go on their way.

Pulled a Gun.

1Commissioni r Jones raised quite a 
sLarin at city » nunc 11 yesterday morn
ing when he introduced a resolution 
calling on the c;ty engineer to bring' 
in a report on Du- physical condition 
of the city wharves and the probable 
cost of keeping them in repair. Com
missioner Bullock objected to the re
solution aa an mt rusion on his pre
serves and contended the matter 
shoul first have been taken up with 
him, as the head of the department 
concerned.

Commissioner Frink said the in
formation asked for was on file at 
Ottawa while > oimnissioner Thorton 
declared there were reports galore on 
this matter now available. Commis
sioner Jones was the only one voting 
in favor of the resolution.

Communications from George Mc
Arthur about a retaining wall at the 
corner df 'Duke and Germain streets 
and from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. about an anchor base on 
Autumn street, were referred to the 
commissioner uf public works for a

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that he had received complaints abo.it 
a man selling fish from a boat at the 
head of South Wharf and it was de
cided to look Into the matter.

I

>Just Half
[ A- 'FULL ADVANTAGE

ÏS TAKEN OF IT
UV

The Price i
Though Guilty of Gross In

sults to France They May 
Not be Expelled.

Negro Suspected t
Of Labelof Killing ChUd m

:Pans. June 13—The French are not 
satisfied with the situation in Alsace- 
Lorraine, where German influence 
seems to be a good deal stronger than 
is exactly 
men is.
state of affaire Is laid on the Treaty 
of Versailles, which has become a 
regular whipping block" whenever any- 
tiling happens displeasing to Frencn 
Ideas. In this oase. however, there is 
no doubt. The sixth annex to section 
V. of the treaty gives the Germans a 
loophole whereof they have not been 
slow to take advantage. It enjoins 
that Get mans married to Alsatians 
or Lorrainers have the right ot 
French nationality. This résulte in 
cases like that of General von Arnim, 
tlie notorious German militarist and 
reactionary, who by his recent mar
riage to a Lorrainer is entitled today 
Lorraine is his own country, where 
he enjoys the sovereign rights of a

:i
Mutilated Body of Seven Year 

Old Girl Found in Alleged 
Murderer's Cellar.

In Pocket
oper in French depart- 

chief blame for this
Pi"<

The

Moorestown, N. J., June iv.—A par
ticularly atrocious crime was reveal 
ed here today by the Burlington coun
ty officials w hen they announced QTv 
finding of the .badly mutilated body 
of seven-year-old Matilda Russo, who 
had been missing since last Saturday. 
The police are searching for Lewis 
Lively, a negro, yêâhl old in con
nection with the killing of the child.

The child's body wua found buned 
in the cellar of Lively's home, whicii 
is within forty feet of that of the 
Rwsso family in Host Second stredt, 
Hast Moorestown. The throat had been 
cut iaid the abdomen slashed. The 
body wes found yesterday, bat the 
crime was not revealed by the police 
in the hope capturing the murderer. 
Lfroty is employed in Philadelphia 
and came home to Moorestown every 
night. Last night he was seen to 
town, but has not been found by the

200 Semi-ready Suits Half (54) Price
The label is in the pofcket—no shenanigan about the reduc

tion—for the actual value there appears.
Sizes 35 to 42 in all physique types.
English Worsted, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns and Navy 

Blue Serge* m clear cut and cheviot finish.
$40 Semi-ready Suits . *.

42 Semi-ready Suits ♦. .
45 Semi-ready Suits . . .
50 Semi-ready Suits ...
5 5 Semi-ready Suits .. .
60 Semi-ready Suits ...
70 Semi-ready Suits . . .
75 Semi-ready Suits ...

McKeon raised his hand as if tv 
above back McCarver, who was gesti
culating and getting closer to him. 
when McOarver astonished and star
tled everybody around him, including 
eeveral hundred cabin passengers, by 
reaching m his hip pocket and draw
ing a big revolver Some of the eus 
tome men fell back. McKeoe did not

He was plainly' puzzled and indig
nant. McOarver held the pistol to the 
stomach of the Deputy Surveyor for 
* second or 90 and shouted: "II any
body attempts to put me off this pier 
I'll kill hhn !" A number of customs 
men closed in on the two and MoCar- 
ver pet up his gun. Then the customs 
men escorted McCarver and his friend 
Allen outside the customs lines, after 
first taking McCarver'a statement, the 
substance of which was that he was 
a friend of Allen and had come down 
to the pier to take care of him. Mc
Carver dèrhned to say anything about 
the reasone which impelled him to 
look after him.

It was said last night by tb“ cus
toms men that they expected the 
Treasury Department to investigate.

V
march part. In goose step. Then h6 
returned ,io,,hia post to resume the 
instruction^.of me young ideas. But he 

touched because he has be- 
1 ôttehman through his wile.

. For $20
____  Far 21
l.......  For 23

cannot be 
come a V

lu St os.;bourg itself Germans are 
openly Ueu*mL It has actually been
necessary
employed in the office of the central 
adniinis1 .atàon of the province be
cause they sang publicly "Die Waclit 
am Rhein" in a oafe. But they cannot 
be expd.ud because they are Frouci 
citizens. ‘

The <• jréappondent relates 
Lloyd G• urge's Silesian speech 
made th' occasion of a Joyous d nuk
ing bout by Germans in another cate. 
Alter copious libations the company 
joined in “Deutchland Cher Ailes,' 
a ted furious protests of the French 
aud Francophile element were met 
with tii insolent reply: 
iu our ( mutry; we can do what we 
like.”

An inquiry by n Journal corre
spondent reveals that a number of 
frontier stations still ore in charge 
Of these naturalized Germans, who 
make no secret of the fact that they 
woud change flags again 
ately in event or hostilities, 
oorreapqndent • declares it a common 
occurrence for German employees ot

Frenchmen speaking their own lan
guage: "Sprecheu sie Deutsche. Heir 
sind sie nicht in Frankreich.”

Insurance companies whose influ
ence is far reaching are gradually 
passing back to German hands. Thus 
the Prussian, von Gode Inch, expelled 
from Strasbourg after the 
tice, became a French citizen by 
marrying an Alsatian, ami is about 
to resume his 
director ot the 
«ration.

For 26
to dismiss functionaries — For 28i mined i- 

The For 30
CANADIANS TIRE OF FRANCE For 35

For 38and railroads to reply toOttawa, June 16.—There are still a 
considerable number of soldiers of 
tbe Canadian Expeditionary Force in 
France, w ho remained there after the 
armistice, and a number of theef? are 
now getting lonesome for Canada. 
In the post few days the G. W. V. A. 
Dominion command has received sev
eral letters from these men. This 
week letters came from near Arras, 
Euquime 1 Amines and from Hnndalne 
all points near where largo numbers 
of Canadian troope were stationed at 
some time during the war. Many of 
the men want to know what are the 
possibilities of getting, back to Can-

Odd Trousers Tweed Raincoatsthat

An extra pair of Trousers will often 
double the life of a Suit—and Odd Pants go 
in this sale.
$ 6 Trousers

7 Trousers.
8 Trousers
9 Trousers 

10 Trousers.

Waterproof Coats that serve the dual pur
pose of rainproof and top coat for cool even
ings —— Prices $20 to $28. ,Your choice of 
any Tweed Raincoat ....For $4.35 

For 5.95 
For 6.95 
For 7.50 
For 8.25

$13.50
"We are

isition ay assistant 
ocial Insurance Ced

i''1 
Si A Bargain in Hose

Unfortunately, concludes the Jour
nal, "tliis is true. Unless the citizen
ship ruling is changed, what now is a 
gross .-( Ln4j|l will become a serious
•danger.'' ' *

English Twee d Caps $1.75A professor tn Colmar College went 
to take Men’s Lisle Tl#ead Summer Hose, that 

$1 and $1.25 a pair

Men's Seamless Summer Work Socks, 
only 20 pairs left. Regular 50c value. For 24c

to Baden Baden one band 
part in the reunion of a

regiment, which included a

FAVORS RECORD BUREAU
former Ger- For 79cLondon Caps in a variety of patterns to 

match any suit in the store — worth $3 and 
$3.50. Your choice of any cap in the house,

$1.75

Winnipeg, June 16—At today's con
vention of the Canadian Society ot 
Technical Agrtculturigts, a proposai 
by President J. B. Reynolds of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, that a 
central bureau of records be estab
lished at the headquarters office was 
adopted.

The convention also adopted the re
port on marketing prepared by H, S. 
ArkelL, Dominion Live Stock Associa
tion.

#ONTARIO DRY JULY 18.

Ottawa, June 17.—Ontario will go 
dry on the 18th of July, according to 
present plans of the government The : 
cabinet yesterday authorized the sec
retary of state to formally gazette on 
Saturday a date when the referendum 
shall be effective, and if it Is then ! 
gazetted as proposed, it will go into 
operation thirty days later, or cm 
July 18th. After that date th© Im
portation of Intoxicating liquors into 
the province will be banned.

fine Suit Lengths Half (J£) PriceWatch Your Gums 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble
Suitings of English Worsteds and Tweeds, in 3 1-2 yard 

lengths, some weights suitable for ladies’ suits, all double width, 
56 inches wide, new pattern*, popular shade* —— Brown*, Greys, 
Blues, Heather Mixtures—enough here to put a merchant tailor 
in business. Price* cut absolutely in half. Some worth $15 a 
yard that were in $100 suitings.

$ 4.50 Yard Cloth .
5.00 Yard Cloth .
5.50 Yard Cloth .
6.00 Yard Cloth ;
7.50 Yard Cloth .
8.00 Yard Cldth .

10.00 Yard Cloth .
15.00 Yard Cloth .

You can have these suits tailored to measure for $26 by a 
good tailor. Or if you like I will have them made up to measure 
for you for $22.50 to $28, according to cost of lining*. Silk lin
ed the cost of a make and trim would be $32.50.

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK.
Medical science knows how serious is die sign of 

bleeding gums. For it knows that tender and bleeding 
gums are the forerunners of Pyorrhea, that dread dis
ease which afflicts four out of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the gum-line recedes, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck the health. 
These poisons often cause rheumatism, nervous dis
orders, anaemia, and other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist often for tooth 
and gum inspection, and use Forhan's For the Gums. 
Forhan's For the Gums will pre vent Pyorrhea or check 
its progress, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices çannot do this. Forhan's keeps 
the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and dean.1 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan's according to directions and consul^ 
your dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
dnragist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula of R. J, Forhan, D.D.S.
Forhan's, Lid., Montreal

Omaha. Neb., June 16.—Four per-
____were killed, thirty-four were tn-

'Jcred. eight seriously, when Chicago 
*nd Northwestern train No. 606, from 
BL*n4er. Wyo., to Omaha, was wrecked 
late last night by the collapse at a 
■bridge over Big OoMouwood Creek 
Bear Whitney, Neb.

For $2.26 
For 2.50 
For 2.75 
For 3.00 
For 3.50 
For 4.00 
For 5.00 
For 7.50

.FAIL TO AGREE VET.
New York. June 16—A three hour 

conference between officials of the In
ternational Paper Company and repre
sentatives of unions ot paper mill 
workers, was held today In an effort 
to end the strike in the company's 
mills, Cleveland H. Dodge, president of 
the company said after the conference 
that no conclusion had been reached 
and another meeting probably would 
be held tomorrow.NOTHING SO RARE 

AS A DAY IN JUNE
CLOSE G. T. R. SHOPS

Montreal, June 16—The shops of 
the Grand Trunk Railway at Point 
St. Charles, a Montreal suburb, will 
close from the night of June 23 to 
the morning of July 4, It was announc
ed this afternoon by the railroad.

XCustom-Made Suits for $30Semi-ready Suits All 
Reduced to CostIAnd nothing so pleasant and

thesw -rsre - - 
June days, as good, natural 
ioe cream, treated only for 
the destruction of harmful 
bacteria. Such Ice eream is

During my price sale 1* will give a choice 
of twenty new pattern Suitings, and make 
them to custom measure in one week For $30 

George T. Creary.

WIN FISH PRIZES
Ottawa, June 1$—Iva Haiaman, Out- 

ramant, Que., bee been awarded ttrst 
prige In the llsherief department es
say writing contest, having submitted 
the beet essay on ‘‘why Canadians 
should eat more Ash." Other prize 
pinners of $35 each include Cyril An
derson, aged $lne. Lunenburg, N. 8.; 
Mildred White, aged fifCBen, Abney,

All the new Summer Models, just tailored 
to my v®6*6! selection in the rfew styles and 
patterns, are reduced to a losing level—over 
1,000 to select from.
$45 Semi-ready Suits . .

50 Semi-ready Suits ..
60 Semi-ready Suits . «

For $34 
For 38 
For 45

Tooke Shirt*
« fill//, All Shirts arc reduced to manufacturer's 

cost for the ten day'period of this sale.
$9.00 Silk Shirts . ................

3.50 Scotch Zephyr Shirts
2.50 English Percale Shirts

COUNTRY CLUB 

Made in St. John by
1 PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED

Silk Cravats 95c
IÊ For $6.50 

For 2.55 
For L7S

.VniliilitiVI 500 handsome new Silk Cravats that were 
$18 a dozen wholesale or $1.50 each, maker’s 
price ......... ...................Now Reduced to 95c

CHARGE 18 MURDER.
GieenvUle, Me.. June 16—Ernest 

Poiiock was ffeld here without bail 
•inlay on the charge of mutder in the 
nr tit degree. It la alleged that- "last 
/Saturday flight hé beat Holsey M. 
MPore. a Y. M. C. A. clerk, over the 
hmid with the butt df a flashlight in- 
flipt&g injuries that resulted ih " 
Moore’s death two days later as he 
was testifying at Pollock’s trial 00 s 
ohvge ot assault* y

.

The Semi-ready Store
1 Gaergé T. Creary

87 Charlotte StreetJ' Main 2624 “Us *»
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J r PAA
ST. JOSEPH’S COLL 

MANY DEGRE 
FIFTY-SI

Gdtests Included Bishop Le- 
fifcic, Hon. J. R M. Baxter 

and Senator MacDonald.

ST. JOHN STUDENTS
IN HONOR LISTE

English Valedictorian is J. E 
Cahill, Well Known Athleti 
of Moncton.

Moncton, N. B., June !«.—The tut) 
eeventh annual commencement exei 
clses of the University ot St. Joseph' 
College began on Wednesday evenin 
with a concert In Lefebvre Hall, Sain 
Joseph's.

There were many visitors, inclu< 
ing Hip Lordship Bishop Letilanc t 
St. John; Senator J. A MacDonalt 
Amherst, and Hon. J. B. M. Baxte 
SL John, who gave addresses.

Kev. Hauler Guertln, president < 
Sterfloseph's, gave a review of wor 
oÆtbe year during which 4(H) stui 
e*B were enrolled, of which 388 wet 
fraa New Brunswick.

He announced that an M. A. court 
would hereafter be given by the cc 
lege.

The final convocation and dlstrib 
tlon of prizes took place today.

The English valedictorian la 
Everett Cahill, of Moncton, we 
known In local athletic circles, ar 
the French valedictorian Is Mr. A 
derlc Bourgeois, of Cdbagne.

The list ot degree, diploma ar 
special prize winners is as follows:

M. A.
Rev. Chartes J. CarroU, Frederlcto 

N. B. Thesis: “The Centenary 
Dante.”

Anatole P. Plante, M. D., Montre* 
P. Q. Thesis: ‘.Louis Pasteur.”

William Oswald McDonald, Sal 
John, N. B. Examinations—EnglL 
and Mathematics.

B. A.
J. Alderic Bourgeois, Cocagne, N. 
Joseph P. Butler, St. John, N. B. 
Joseph E. Cahill, Moncton, N. B. 
NVm. D. Commins, St. Stephen. N. 
ivm. J. Crowley, St. John, N. B. 
■a-j L. Dolron, Shediac, N. B. 

<#oseph C. Floyd, St. John, N. B. 
Frank Gillen, Moncton, N. B. 
Henri A. Hebert, Grande Digue,

B.
Herve T. LeBlanc, B. L., Colle 

Bridge, N. B.
Thomas MelviUe Nichol, St. Jo!

^ Wm. J. Osborne, St. John, N. B

B. L.
J. Arthur Melanson. Shediac. N.

Commercial Diplomas. 
Joseph Rinaldo Ruet, Stagas, N. 

Great distinction.
Hiralre 

Distinction.
Walter Hearns. New York, U. S. 

Distinction.
Eloi Nadeau, Baker Brook, N. 

Distinction.
1 Typçwrltlng Diploma (Fifty Won 

Per Minute.)
Joseph Rinaldo Ruet, Siegas, N. 
Shortnand Diplomas (100 Word* 
Hilaire Selesse, Eel River, N. B 
Luc Allaire. Amqui. P. Q.
Joseph Rinaldo Ruet, Siegas, N. 
Walter Kearns, New York, U. S. 
Eloi Nadeau, Baker Brook, N. I 

French Shorthand.
J. Offa LeBlanc, Cormier’s Cove, 

B
Antoine J. Lauzier, Isle Verte, F 
Edmond J. Leger, Bathurst, N. 1 
PlaDide Richard, St. Norbert, N.

Sprott’s Writing Diplomas.
J. Offa LeBlanc, Cormier’s CoVe,

Selesse, Eel River, N.

I

B.
J. Antoine Lankier. Isle Verte, F 
John Culligan, Culligan, N. B. 
Fidele Thibodeau, Ste. Anne, Mi 

waska, N. B.
Felix Morneault, St. Jacques, N. 
Joseph Thibodeau, Riviere Ve 

N. B.
Gerard Gagnon, Baker Brook, N 
Joseph Rinaldo Ruet, Siegas, N. 
Flavian Samson, L’Ardoise, C.

v N. B
Blok Nadeau, Baker Brook, N.
Edouard Gautreau, SL Paul, N. :

Honor Premiums.
University Course, (ilO in gok 

► Presented by Hon. Judge Chandlei 
Mathieu Elsliger, Dalhousie, N.

Academic Course (610 in gol< 
Presented by Pius Michaud, M. P 
Ronaldo Michaud, Fort Kent, Me 
U. S. A

Academic Course 610 in gob 
presented by Hon O. M. Melansor 
Arthur Belliveau, Moncton. N. B., 

JRyalter McFarlane, MllKown, N 
’xEqual in merit.)

Grammar School (65 in gold)— 
seated by Rev. M. ‘LeBlanc, to Wi 
Boudreau, Paquetville, N. B.

Philosophy, Senior (610 in gol 
Presented by Right Rev. B. A. 
Blanc, D. D.. to Wm. D. Oomminf 
Stephen, N. B.

Philosophy, Junior (610 in gol 
Presented by Hon. Judge Chandle 
Wm. Moloughney, Belledune, N. 1

Apologetics, English (610 In gol 
Presented by Mgr. Walsh, to Th< 
Melville Nichol. SL John, N. B.

Apologetics, French (410 In gol
• Presented by Mgr. Hebert, to t 
A. Hebert, Grand Digue, N. B.

French Literature (410 in gol 
- Presented by Mgr. BelMvesu, t
* Alderic Bourgeois, Cocagne, N. B

English Literature (410 in gol 
Presented by Dr. A. R. Myen 

. Frank Gillen, Moncton, N. B.
of Canada (410 in goK History
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